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R am ping ferm ions in opticallattices across a Feshbach resonance
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W e study the properties of ultracold Ferm igases in a three-dim ensionaloptical lattice when

crossing a Feshbach resonance. By using a zero-tem perature form alism ,we show that three-body

processesareenhanced in a latticesystem in com parison to thecontinuum case.Thisposesonepos-

sible explanation fortheshortm olecule lifetim esfound when decreasing them agnetic �eld acrossa

Feshbach resonance.E�ectsof�nitetem peratureson them oleculeform ation ratesarealso discussed

by com puting the fraction ofdouble-occupied sites.O urresultsshow thatcurrentexperim entsare

perform ed attem peraturesconsiderably higherthan expected:lowertem peraturesare required for

ferm ionicsystem sto beused to sim ulatequantum Ham iltonians.In addition,by relating thedouble

occupancy ofthelatticetothetem perature,weprovideam eansfortherm om etry in ferm ioniclattice

system s,previously notaccessible experim entally.Thee�ectsofram ping a �lled lowestband across

a Feshbach resonance when increasing them agnetic�eld are also discussed:ferm ionsare lifted into

higherbandsdue to entanglem entofBloch states,in good agreem entwith recentexperim ents.

PACS num bers:03.75.Ss,05.30.Fk,71.10.Ca

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Ultracold atom sloaded into opticallatticesarenearly

idealexperim entalrealizations of nonrelativistic quan-

tum latticem odels[1].Experim entson bosonicatom sin

opticallatticeshavedem onstrated thetransition from su-

peruid to M ottinsulatorstates[2],and probed m om en-

tum distribution and excitation spectrain strongly inter-

acting bosonic system s[3,4]. Com parisonsto quantum

M onte Carlo [5,6,7,8,9]and density m atrix renorm al-

ization group calculations[10]exhibitgood quantitative

agreem entand con�rm the quantitative applicability of

sim ple quantum lattice m odelsto describe atom ic gases

in opticallattices.Bosonsin opticallatticesthusprovide

an interestingtestbed fortheoreticalm odels,such asthe

recently introduced ring-exchangem odel[11].

In contrastto bosonicsystem s,thephysicsofstrongly

interacting ferm ions in two-and three-dim ensionallat-

tices is not yet fully understood. Indeed,accurate nu-

m ericalsim ulations on interacting ferm ionic system s in

two-and three-dim ensionallattice m odelsare nondeter-

m inistic polynom ialhard [12],and no generalnum erical

or analyticalsolution exists. Experim ents on ultracold

ferm ionicgasesin opticallatticescould thusbevery use-

fulin elucidatingthepropertiesoftheferm ionicHubbard

m odel[13,14]and to probeexoticquantum phases,such

asd-waveresonating valencebond phases[15].

Progressin cooling techniquesforferm ionicatom shas

recently allowed the �rstexperim entson cold ferm ionic

gasesin opticallatticesto be perform ed by T.Esslinger

and coworkers [16,17,18]. In a �rst experim ent they

loaded a weakly interacting cold Ferm igas into an op-

tical lattice and observed the m om entum distribution

function.Ram ping thisFerm igasacrossa Feshbach res-

onanceby increasing them agnetic�eld hasbeen seen to

liftafraction oftheatom sintohigherbands.In asecond

experim ent,theatom swereram ped acrosstheFeshbach

resonance by decreasing the m agnetic �eld,which leads

to the form ation ofm olecules[19].

In thispaperwepresentanalyticaland num ericalcal-

culations on ferm ions in three-dim ensionalopticallat-

tices to quantitatively explain the experim ents ofK �ohl

etal.[16]when ram ping up the�eld.W estartin Sec.II

with acalculation ofthetwo-and three-particledensities

in opticallatticesto com parelossratesin thecontinuum

to lattices.Nextweconsiderthee�ectsof�nitetem per-

aturesin Sec.IIIand relatethedoubleoccupancy in the

lattice to the tem perature ofthe system ,thusproviding

a m eansfortherm om etry [20]in ferm ionic experim ents.

O urresultsshow thatatexperim entally accessible tem -

peratures,the double occupancy oflattice sites is sub-

stantially reduced com pared totheground state;thishas

im portantconsequencesforthequantitativeexplanation

ofthe experim entsofRef.[16],discussed in Sec.IV.

II. T W O - A N D T H R EE-PA R T IC LE D EN SIT IES

W estartby solving the Schr�odingerequation fornon-

interactingferm ionsin an opticallattice,in ordertocom -

pute the two-and three-particledensities.

A . Schr�odinger equation

Superim posing two counterpropagating running-wave

laserbeam sofwavelength � = 2�=k (k isthe wave vec-

tor)in allthreespatialdirectionsyieldsastaticpotential

U (r)with periodicity a = �=2:

U (r)=

3X

i= 1

U sin2(kixi); (1)

where r = (x1;x2;x3). W e consider a cubic system

with N 3 sites, and a linear extent L = aN . In or-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0510194v2
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FIG .1: (Color online) Left: Five lowest bands in the �rst

Brillouin zone plotted as a function ofthe wave vector p =

(p;0;0)forV = 10 (solid lines)and 40 (dashed lines).Right:

Band gap � 0;1 between the lowestand �rstexcited bandsas

a function ofthe potentialV in unitsofE R .

der to describe ferm ions in an opticallattice,the tim e-

independentSchr�odingerequation

�

�
~
2

2m
r
2 + U (r)

�

	(r)= E 	(r); (2)

has to be solved for each spin state. Here m repre-

sents the atom ic m ass. Using a product ansatz 	(r)=

 1(x1) 2(x2) 3(x3)with E = E 1 + E 2 + E 3,each com -

ponentcan be solved via Bloch states

 i;ni;pi(xi)= e
ipixiuni;pi(xi) (3)

with periodic functions

uni;pi(xi+ a)= uni;pi(xi) (4)

and corresponding energy eigenvaluesE ni;pi. Here ni 2

N is the band index and pi 2 R the quasim om entum .

In order to describe �nite lattices,we im pose periodic

boundary conditions [ i;ni;pi(xi) =  i;ni;pi(xi + L)]to

the solution,yielding a discrete setofN allowed quasi-

m om enta pi = � �=a;� �=a + 2�=L :::;�=a � 2�=L in

the �rst Brillouin zone (�rst BZ) given by the interval

(� �=a;�=a). A fullthree-dim ensionalBloch state 	n;p
is thus param etrized by two vectors n = (n1;n2;n3)

and p = (p1;p2;p3), as well as its energy E n;p =

E n1;p1 + E n2;p2 + E n3;p3, where each band carries N 3

allowed states for each spin state. Figure 1,left panel,

showsthe �velowestbandsforV = U=E R = 10 and 40,

where E R = ~
2k2=2m . The rightpanelofFig.1 shows

the band gap � 0;1 between the ground state and �rst

excited state asa function ofthe potentialV . Inserting

Eq.(3)into Eq.(2),weobtain

�
1

k2

�

�
@2

@x2
� 2ip

@

@x
+ p

2

�

+ V sin2(kx)

�

un;p(x) (5)

= �n;pun;p(x):

In Eq.(5)we haveexpressed the potentialU in unitsof

the recoilenergy E R = ~
2k2=2m ,i.e.,V = U=E R and

�n;p = E n;p=E R .W e solve Eq.(5)with a Fourieransatz

forperiodicfunctions

un;p(x)= lim
c! 1

+ cX

j= �c

un;p;je
ijx2�=a

; (6)

un;p;j =
1

a

Z a=2

�a=2

e
ijx2�=a

un;p(x)dx: (7)

Note thatin Eqs.(6)and (7)weintroduce a cuto� c.If

we consideronly the lowest�ve bands�n;p,n = 1;:::5,

convergencebeyondm achineprecisionisattained already

forc= 6.

B . T w o-and three-particle densities

Experim entally,m oleculeform ation rates[16]havenot

been ashigh asexpected. Thiscan be attributed either

to tem perature uctuations or to three-body processes

ham pering the m olecule form ation. Naively one would

expectthatincreasing thepotentialdepth V would sup-

press three-body processes disrupting m olecule form a-

tion.In orderto testthis,wecom putethethreeparticle

density and show thatatm oderate potentialdepths V ,

in a range relevantforexperim ents,itisactually larger

than withoutan opticallattice.

To calculate the probability ofhaving three ferm ions

in a sm allvolum e, we start with a �lled lowest band

n = n0 � (0;0;0),i.e., each site carries two particles

with oppositespin states.Theground statej�0iisthen

given by

j�0i �
Y

p2�rstB Z

ba
y

n0;p;"
ba
y

n0;p;#
j0i (8)

wherebayn;p;s (ban;p;s)creates(annihilates)a particle in a

Bloch state j	 n;pi with spin s 2 f";#g. The product

overp iscarried outoverthe allowed statesin the �rst

Brillouin zone.Thecorresponding�eld operatorsde�ned

in term sofBloch statesaregiven by

b	 s(r) �
X

n;p

	 n;p(r)ban;p;s;

b	 y
s(r) �

X

n;p

	 �
n;p(r)ba

y
n;p;s; (9)

wherethesum m ation iscarried outoverallband indices

n 2 N
3
0 and allowed p in the �rst Brillouin zone. The

three-particle density �3 in a sm allvolum e at a given

latticesite isthen given by

�3(r;r
0)� h�0jb	

y

"
(r)b	

y

#
(r)b	

y

"
(r0)b	 "(r

0)b	 #(r)b	 "(r)j�0i;

(10)

where we have one up and one down spin at position

r,and one up spin atposition r0. The operators b	 y
s(r)
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[b	 s(r)]create (annihilate)a particle with spin state s2

f";#g at a space point r. These can be inserted into

Eq.(10).Aftera straightforward derivation one obtains

forthe three-particledensity

�3(r;r
0)=

X

p1;p2;p3

�
j	 n0;p1

(r)j2j	 n0;p2
(r)j2j	 n0;p3

(r)j2 � 	 �
n0;p1

(r)	 n0;p1
(r0)j	 n0;p2

(r)j2	 �
n0;p3

(r0)	 n0;p3
(r)

�
: (11)

Flipping the signs ofthe spins at r and r0 in Eq.(10)

doesnota�ectthe expression in Eq.(11).

Thetwo-particledensity �2 fortwo atom sin thesam e

spin stateisgiven by

�2(r;r
0)� h�0jb	

y

"
(r0)b	

y

"
(r)b	 "(r)b	 "(r

0)j�0i; (12)

and can be evaluated in a sim ilarway asEq.(10):

�2(r;r
0) =

X

p1;p2

�
j	 n0;p1

(r0)j2j	 n0;p2
(r)j2 � (13)

	 �
n0;p1

(r0)	 n0;p1
(r)	 �

n0;p2
(r)	 n0;p2

(r0)
�
:

Finally, we com pute the probability ��2 of �nding two

ferm ionsin oppositespin statesatpositionsr and r0

�
�
2(r;r

0)� h�0jb	
y

"
(r0)b	

y

#
(r)b	 #(r)b	 "(r

0)j�0i (14)

which can also be expressed as

�
�
2(r;r

0)=
X

p1;p2

�
j	 n0;p1

(r0)j2j	 n0;p2
(r)j2

�
: (15)

Because ofthe short-range nature ofthe three-body in-

teractions,wearem ostinterested in thelim itjr� r0j! 0.

Sinceboth �2 and �3 vanish in thatlim itduetothePauli

principle,wecalculatetheiraverageovera sm allvolum e


R (a=2� R � a=32)around the origin

�(V )�
1

j
R j

Z


 R

�(0;r0)dr0: (16)

In Fig. 2 we show data for the averaged two- and

three-particle densities according to Eq.(16) asa func-

tion ofthe potentialdepth V . The data show a m arked

peak that exceeds unity for m oderate potentialdepths.

This leads to three-particle processes that in turn lead

to m olecularlossin the ferm ion gas.Forlargepotential

depthsboth densitiesareexponentially suppressed.This

isin contrastto a con�guration with only two ferm ions

having di�erentspins,ascan beseen by divergenceof��2
in Fig.2.

C . Partially �lled low est bands at zero tem perature

So far we have not taken into account the G aussian-

shaped intensity pro�leofthelasersgenerating theopti-

callatticewhich yieldsasuperim posed harm oniccon�ne-

m ent[21]. The inhom ogeneity ofthe trapping potential

FIG .2:(Coloronline)Averaged three-particle density �
3
(V )

and averagetwo-particledensity �
2
(V )via Eq.(16)asa func-

tion ofthe opticalpotentialdepth V calculated on cubes of

linear extentR = a=32 in lattices with N = 65. The graphs

arenorm alized in such away that�
3
(V = 0)= 1(freeferm ion

gas). The dashed horizontalline m arks where the densities

crossunity.Asshown in theinset,fora com pletely �lled low-

est band and V & 6,the probability of�nding two particles

per site in the sam e spin state is exponentially suppressed,

whereas the probability of�nding two ferm ions in di�erent

spin states,�
�
2
(V ),diverges.

inuences the spatialdensity distribution ofthe parti-

clesin the lattice. The e�ectsofthe trapping potential

areoften considered in a \localdensity" approxim ation,

where the localpropertiesin the trap are approxim ated

by resultsobtained from a hom ogeneoussystem with the

sam elocaldensity.

The partially �lled ground state in term s of Bloch

statesisgiven by

j�0i�
Y

p2�

ba
y

n0;p;"
ba
y

n0;p;#
j0i; (17)

where� istheregion ofthe�rstBrillouin zoneinsidethe

Ferm isurface.W e can again com pute the three-particle

density now restricted to m om enta inside� and obtain
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�3(r;r
0)=

X

p1;p2;p3

�� (p1)�� (p2)�� (p3)
�
j	 n0;p1

(r)j2j	 n0;p2
(r)j2j	 n0;p3

(r)j2

� 	 �
n0;p1

(r)	 n0;p1
(r0)j	 n0;p2

(r)j2	 �
n0;p3

(r0)	 n0;p3
(r)

�
; (18)

FIG .3:(Coloronline)Averaged three-particle density �
3
(V )

via Eq.(16) as a function ofthe opticalpotentialdepth V

for R = a=2. The graphs are norm alized in such a way

that �
3
(V = 0) = 1 (free ferm ion gas). The data are for

a partially �lled lowestband in the ground state.The three-

particle density decreasesm onotonically when the �lling fac-

tor �1 = N 0=(2N
3
)is decreased (data for �1 = 0:1,0:2,0:3,

...1:0). This shows that three-particle processes are sup-

pressed when m oving away from the band-insulating regim e.

The insetshows a log-log plot ofthe averaged three-particle

density divided by �
3

1,�3(V )=�
3

1,as a function ofthe �lling

factor �1 for di�erent values of the dim ensionless potential

depth V . For allV ,�
3
(V )=�

3

1 decays according to a power

law in �1. The dashed line in the inset is a guide to the eye

proportionalto �
0:391

1 . The data shown are for a = 1 and

N = 65.

wherethe characteristicfunction �� is

�� (p)�

�
1; p 2 �;

0 otherwise:
(19)

In Fig.3 theaveraged three-particledensity fora par-

tially �lled lowest band is plotted as a function ofthe

potential strength V for several�lling fractions �1 =

N 0=(2N
3),where �1 = 1 for a com pletely �lled lowest

band. ForallvaluesofV ,the three-particle density de-

creaseswith a power-law behaviorin �1 (insetofFig.3),

thusshowingthatin parabolictrapsthree-bodyprocesses

can be suppressed in partially �lled lowestbandsdue to

the reduced �lling ofthe lattice.

III. T H ER M O M ET R Y A N D EFFEC T S O F

FIN IT E T EM P ER A T U R ES

In orderto obtain a realistic estim ate ofthe m olecule

form ation rate, as well as the lifting of ferm ions into

higher bands (cf.Sec.IV) the e�ects of�nite tem pera-

turesm ustbetaken into account.W estartfrom a tight-

binding-likeHam iltonian forthe ferm ions,

H = � t
X

hiji

(ci;�c
y

j;� + c:c:)+
K

2

X

j

r
2

jnj;�; (20)

wheretheopticallatticepotentialisquadratic(r2 = x2+

y2 + z2)in unitsof�=2 and nj;� = c
y

j;�
cj;� isthenum ber

operator.

Using experim entally relevantparam eters[16]forthe

trap frequencies, !x = 2� � 211 Hz, !y = 2� � 257

Hz,!z = 2� � 257 Hz,which correspondsto a potential

depth ofV [E R ]= 15:64,we obtain t=E R = 0:00652 [22],

K z=E R = 0:00411,and K x=E R = K y=E R = 0:00609.

W e�nd thata system ofsize1003 islargeenough to en-

surethatthe particledensity iszero atthe edges.Fora

given tem perature in units ofthe Ferm ienergy E F,we

tune the chem icalpotentialsuch thatforT = 0,aswell

as for a given T > 0,we obtain 40000 particles in the

trap [16].

Thefraction d2 ofdouble-occupied sitesisgiven by

d2 =

P

j
hnj;"nj;#i

P

j
hnj;"i

=

P

j
hnj;"ihnj;#i
P

j
hnj;"i

: (21)

Herenj;� isthenum beroperatorforparticleswith spin �.

Thesecond equalityin Eq.(21)followsfrom thefactthat

theparticlesarenoninteracting.Using�j = hnj;�iforthe

expectation value ofthe num beroperatorwe obtain

d2 =

P

j
�2j

P

j
�j
: (22)

Data ford2 asa function oftem peratureT areshown in

Fig.4 fortheexperim entalparam etersused in Ref.[16].

Em pirically wedeterm ineforseveralsetsofexperim ental

param eters that in the band-insulating regim e for low

tem peraturesand V & 5

d2 � a+ bexp(� T); (23)

wherethetem peratureism easured in unitsoftheFerm i

energy E F. Note thatforlargerV we obtain a = 0 and

b= 1 in Eq.(23),i.e.,d2 � exp(� T).Thiscan be seen
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FIG .4: (Color online) Fraction ofdouble-occupied sites in

an optical lattice of size 100
3
with 40000 particles for the

experim ental param eters presented in Ref.[16]. The tem -

perature is m easured in units ofthe Ferm ienergy E F. The

fraction ofdouble-occupied sitesdecaysexponentially with in-

creasing tem perature. In the experim entsofK �ohletal.[16]

d2 = 0:43 � 0:05 (dashed � dotted lines). This m eans that

the experim entisdone atT=E F � 0:47� 0:07,which iscon-

siderably hotterthan expected.The insetshowsthe fraction

ofdouble-occupied sites as a function ofthe potentialdepth

atT = 0.

in the inset to Fig.4: for deep lattices,i.e.,V ! 1 ,

we obtain d2(T = 0)! 1 (data for40000 particlesand

the experim entalparam eters used above). For the ex-

perim entalparam etersofK �ohletal.,we �nd  = 1:818

(a = 0,b= 1)for0 � T=E F � 0:65.Becausethe double

occupancy depends only on the Ferm idistribution and

thedensity ofstates(which in turn dependson thespace

dim ension),weexpectthefunctionalform tobeindepen-

dentofthe trap param etersand only to depend on the

space dim ension ofthe lattice (which a�ectsthe density

ofstates).Thusthem oleculeform ation ratecan beused

in experim entsto determ ine the tem peratureofthe sys-

tem ,som ething which previously hasnotbeen accessible

experim entally.These,aswellassim ilarresultsobtained

experim entally by St�oferle etal.[18]show that current

experim entswith ferm ionsin opticallatticesaredoneat

tem peraturesconsiderably higherthan in thecontinuum

(Fig.4).

IV . R A M P IN G A C R O SS A FESH B A C H

R ESO N A N C E

A m agnetic �eld tuned near a Feshbach resonance

[23]can be used to vary the two-body s-wavescattering

length a0 between two particles in di�erent spin states

overa broad range which atlow tem peratures becom es

the only relevantquantity to describe interactions. Ex-

perim entally [16]the s-wave interaction is varied on a

shorttim escalecom pared to thetunneling tim ebetween

two adjacent potentialwells. Thus,the system in the

band insulatorregim ecan beregarded asan array ofde-

coupled harm onicpotentialwells.Therefore,in thepres-

enceofam agnetic�eld,acelloftheopticallatticewith a

com pletely �lled lowestband iswelldescribed by a two-

body problem in a harm onic potentialwith zero-range

interaction,a problem that has been studied theoreti-

cally in di�erentapproxim ation schem es[24,25,26,27].

The scenario considered by K �ohletal.[16]isto start

with a com pletely �lled lowestband at a certain exter-

nalm agnetic �eld B i below the Feshbach resonance.By

crossing the resonance with a given velocity (in the ex-

perim ent the ram ping velocity is determ ined by m axi-

m izing the m olecule form ation rate asa function ofthe

ram pingvelocity)and endingata�nalm agnetic�eld B f,

the large variation ofthe scattering length a0 causesan

interaction-induced transition between Bloch bands,i.e.,

a fraction offerm ionsistransferred to higherbands.W e

can understand thisproblem theoretically by restricting

it at �rst to two particles situated at r1 and r2, and

choosing B i and B f such that a0(B i) = a0(B f) = 0.

The generalsolution to this two-body problem [24]is a

wave function �(r;R )expressed in center-of-m assR =

(r1 + r2)=
p
2 and relativecoordinatesr= (r1 � r2)=

p
2.

Fora vanishing scattering length a0,theinitialand �nal

wavefunction � i=f(r;R )can be expressed as

� i=f(r;R )= �ni=f
(R )�ni=f

(r); (24)

where �n(R ) is the harm onic oscillatoreigenstate with

quantum num bern 2 N
3 and

�n (r)= �
�3=4

h

L
1=2
n (0)

i�1=2
e
�r

2
=2
L
1=2
n

�
r
2
�

(25)

istheharm onicoscillators-wavefunction with quantum

num bern given in term sofgeneralized Laguerrepolyno-

m ialsL
1=2
n (r)[28].Therelativepartofthewavefunction

[cf.Eq.(24)],i.e.,the oscillators-wavefunction,isthen

shifted upward by one quantum num ber when crossing

the Feshbach resonance:

ni! nf = ni+ 1; (26)

whereasthequantum num berofthe center-of-m asscon-

tribution n rem ainsunchanged.

In thefollowing webriey outlineourcalculationsbe-

fore elaborating on the details. W e start by expressing

theBloch bands	 n;p around a potentialm inim um R by

a productoftwo localized W annierstatesW n;R (r),i.e.,

W n;R (r)�
1

N 3=2

X

p

e
�ip�R 	 n;p(r); (27)

wherethesum m ation isperform ed overtheN 3 m om enta

p in the �rstBrillouin zone.W hile the Bloch statesare
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extended over the lattice, the W annier functions peak

at a given lattice site with weight in neighboring sites

being exponentially suppressed. The rate ofexponen-

tialdecay ofW annier functions in one dim ension for a

given energy band isrelated to the energy gap between

thatparticularband and any otherband [29].Although

in one space dim ension the energy bandscan alwaysbe

wellseparated by increasing the opticalpotentialdepth

V , the situation in three dim ensions is m ore com pli-

cated due to entangled energy bands. Ifthere is level

crossing it is not possible to construct localized wave

functions from Bloch states from one of these bands

alone [30]. In this case localization ofthe correspond-

ing W annierfunctionsisstillpossiblebecausethepoten-

tialV (r) allowsforthe wave functions to separate,i.e.,

W n;R (r) = wn1;R 1
(x1)wn2;R 2

(x2)wn3;R 3
(x3),where the

single factors wni;R i
(xi) can always be localized. Note

that the calculations using W annier functions are done

with a cuto� in the Fourier expansion ofc = 6. Con-

vergence tests show that our results are approxim ately

independentofthe lattice size forN � 65,and we per-

form the following calculationsforN = 65.

In anextstep,theW annierfunctionsareapproxim ated

with harm onic oscillator eigenstates and are split into

centerofm assand relative parts. Each relative partof

an elem ent in this approxim ation is shifted upward by

a quantum num ber, i.e., �n(r) ! �n+ 1(r). The �nal

shifted two-particlewave function afterpassing the Fes-

hbach resonanceisthen transform ed back toabsoluteco-

ordinateswhere wavefunctionsin di�erentBloch bands

then m ix. Applying this procedure to allsites in the

latticeyieldsthe �nalexcited stateofall2N 3 particles.

In second quantization, we �rst express the Bloch

statesin W annierfunctionsby m eansofa unitary trans-

form ation [inverseofEq.(27)]:

bf
y
n;p;s =

1

N 3=2

X

R

e
ip�R

bw
y

n;R ;s
: (28)

Theoperators bfyn;p;s and bw
y

n;R ;s
in Eq.(28)createa par-

ticle with spin s in a Bloch state 	 n;p(r) or W annier

state W n;R (r),respectively,where R denotes a site in

the lattice. W e nextexpand the W annierstatesin har-

m onicoscillatorwavefunctions,up to ordero.Thusthe

particle num beroperatorfora Bloch state 	 n;p(r)with

spin s given by

bf
y
n;p;s

bfn;p;s =
1

N 3

X

R ;R 0

e
ip�(R �R

0)bw
y

n;R ;s
bwn;R 0;s (29)

can be approxim ated as

bf
y
n;p;s

bfn;p;s �
1

N 3

X

R ;R 0

e
ip�(R �R

0)

(

c
2

n;nba
y

n;R ;s
ban;R ;s +

"

cn;nba
y

n;R ;s

 
X

w

cn;n+ uban+ u;R 0;s

!

+ c:c:

#)

; (30)

whereba
y

n;R ;s
(ban;R ;s)creates(annihilates)aparticlewith

spin s in the harm onic oscillatorstate �n(r� R ). Here

cn;k = h�kjW n;0iisthe projection ofthe W annierstate

W n;0 onto �k and u 2 f(� 2;0;0);(0;� 2;0);(0;0;� 2)g,

provided thatforthesum m ationsin Eq.(30)only u are

considered forwhich the com ponentsofu + n are non-

negative. Note that, because of the s-wave nature of

theground state,onlyharm onicoscillatorwavefunctions

with an even totalorderappearin thisexpansion.

To �rst order in the expansion in harm onic oscilla-

tor wave functions, only term s containing cn;ncn;n are

considered whereas in second order term s containing

cn;ncn;n+ u are added.In orderto m easurethe quasim o-

m entum distribution,one starts with the initialm any-

particlewavefunction

j	 ii�
Y

R

bw
y

n0;R ;"
bw
y

n0;R ;#
j0i (31)

with n0 = (0;0;0),where the single bw
y

n0;R ;"
bw
y

n0;R ;#
can

be expanded in �rstorsecond order(in harm onic oscil-

lator functions) in analogy to the term s ofthe sum in

Eq.(30).Fora �rst-and second-orderexpansion in har-

m onicoscillatorstates,thetransform ationtorelativeand

center-of-m assm otion coordinatescan be expressed in a

form that transform s back to norm alcoordinates after

the increm ent ofthe s-wave functions. Starting from a

ground state weobtain

j	 fi�
Y

R

bF
y

o;R
j0i; (32)

where bF
y

o;R
dependsonly on thesiteR and theexpansion

ordero2 f1;2g.Thelowest-orderresultis

bF
y

1;R
= �

1
p
3
c
2
n0;n0

�
1

2
ba
y

n0;R ;"
ba
y

(0;0;2);R ;#
(33)

�
1
p
2
ba
y

(0;0;1);R ;"
ba
y

(0;0;1);R ;#
+

1

2
ba
y

(0;0;2);R ;"
ba
y

n0;R ;#

+
1

2
ba
y

n0;R ;"
ba
y

(0;2;0);R ;#
�

1
p
2
ba
y

(0;1;0);R ;"
ba
y

(0;1;0);R ;#

+
1

2
ba
y

(0;2;0);R ;"
ba
y

n0;R ;#
+

1

2
ba
y

n0;R ;"
ba
y

(2;0;0);R ;#

�
1
p
2
ba
y

(1;0;0);R ;"
ba
y

(1;0;0);R ;#
+

1

2
ba
y

(2;0;0);R ;"
ba
y

n0;R ;#

�

;
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FIG . 5: (Color online) Upper set of curves: Fraction of

ferm ions transferred to higher bandsfor a �rst-(o = 1) and

second-order (o = 2) expansion [Eq.(35)]plotted as a func-

tion oftheopticalpotentialdepth V in unitsofE R .Forboth

o 2 f1;2g,the fraction calculated in thiswork is nonvanish-

ing,thus proving an interaction-induced transition between

lowest bands,in qualitative agreem ent with results ofK �ohl

et al.[16](dashed line). The lower set ofcurves takes into

account that,at�nite tem peratures,not allsites are double

occupied. Using the param eters from K �ohletal.we expect

T � 0:47E F . The sm alldiscrepancy with the experim ental

data can beexplained dueto theparabolictrapping potential

(see Sec.IIC).

and the m ore com plex higher-order expression bF
y

2;R
is

om itted forthe sake ofbrevity. Note thatthe quantum

num bers ofthe creation and annihilation operators for

harm onicoscillatorstates(a(y))foreach term alwaysadd

to an even num ber because ofthe s-wave nature ofthe

localwavefunctions.

The transform ed m ultiparticle wavefunction Eq.(32)

can now be used forthe quasim om entum m easurem ent

bN (o;n;p)�
1

2
h	 fjbf

y

n;p;"
bfn;p;" + bf

y

n;p;#
bfn;p;#j	 fi; (34)

where the particle num ber operator bfyn;p;s
bfn;p;s from

Eq.(30) is also considered in order o. For a �rst-and

second-order expansion in term s ofharm onic oscillator

eigenstates,thecalculation ofthequasim om entum distri-

bution iscarried outanalytically and the corresponding

fraction ofparticlestransferred tohigherbandsisde�ned

as

d =

P

n6= n0

P

p21stB Z
bN (o;n;p)

P

n

P

p21stB Z
bN (o;n;p)

(35)

wherethesum m ation overtheindex n iscarried outover

N
3
0.

In Fig.5 thefraction ofparticlestransferred to higher

bandsfrom Eq.(35)isplotted asa function ofthe opti-

calpotentialdepth V for a calculation in �rst-(o = 1)

and second-order (o = 2) expansion. O ur results show

thatalready forV [E R ]� 15 the data haveconverged to

the lim itofa deep lattice. O verthe whole range ofthe

potentialdepth and forboth orders,the fraction isnon-

vanishing,thusprovingan interaction-induced transition

between lowestbandsin qualitative agreem entwith the

results ofK �ohletal.[16]. Note that while the relative

part ofthe harm onic oscillator wave functions is lifted

to the �rstband,thisisnotthe case forthe particlesin

thelattice.In thelim itofdeep latticeswe�nd that[see

Eq.(33)]only 75% ofthe particlesare lifted: 50% into

the �rstband and 25% into the second band,while the

rest rem ain in the ground state. Finally,in Fig.6 the

quasim om entum distribution bN (o;n;p) from Eq. (34)

with o = 2 is plotted in an extended zone schem e be-

fore (leftpanel)and after(centerpanel)ram ping across

theFeshbach resonancein com parison to theexperim en-

talresultsofK �ohletal.[16]aftercrossing theresonance

(rightpanel).The num ericaldata are forzero tem pera-

tureand illustratehow higherbandsarepopulated when

crossing the resonance. In Fig.7 we show the quasim o-

m entum distribution in an extended zoneschem eplotat

T=E F = 0:47 before (left panel)and after (rightpanel)

crossing theresonance.Thedata aftercrossing thereso-

nancehavebeen com puted bytakingintoaccountthatat

T=E F = 0:47 (the tem perature used in the experim ents

ofK �ohletal.[16])only 43% ofthesitesaredoubleoccu-

pied in the�rstBrillouin zone.In addition,higher-order

zones are populated due to therm aluctuations. The

theoreticaland experim entaldata agreewell. Note that

K �ohletal.used atrap with direction-dependentfrequen-

cies,which iswhy thequasim om entum distribution does

notpossessfourfold sym m etry.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

Ferm ionicsystem sin opticallatticesshow rich physical

phenom ena,and thephysicsofstrongly interactingm od-

els is far from being understood. Before cold ferm ionic

gasesin opticallatticescan be used asquantum sim ula-

tors[1,13,14,15],the agreem entbetween experim ental

m easurem entsand theoreticalresultshasto be carefully

checked for solvable m odels such as the ones discussed

in thispaper.O ne im portantissue isto ensure thatthe

tem peratures at which the experim ents are perform ed

truly probe the ground-statepropertiesthatare desired

in a quantum sim ulation.

The calculations presented here for large three-

dim ensionalferm ionic system s rely on the fact that in

experim ents [16,17,18],the initialand �nalstates of

theferm ionsareessentially noninteracting.Strong inter-

actions are present [19]only during the short ram ping

periods,and thee�ectoftheinteraction could beconsid-

ered locally on the few-body statesateach lattice site.
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FIG .6: (Color online) Q uasim om entum distribution in the (p1;p2) plane,integrated over the third com ponent p3 at T = 0.

Left: M om entum distribution before ram ping across the Feshbach resonance. The �rst Brillouin zone (black box) is �lled.

Center: Num ericalcalculation in second order,showing the m om entum distribution after crossing the Feshbach resonance.

D ata fora potentialdepth V [E R ]= 40 atwhich thesetsofentangled energy bandsarewellseparated from each otherto avoid

crossovers. The num ericaldata shown are fora = 1 and N = 65. Right:Experim entaldata taken from K �ohletal[16]. Note

thatin the experim entthe opticallattice isturned o� before the quasim om entum ism easured.
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FIG .7: (Color online) Q uasim om entum distribution in the

(p1;p2) plane, integrated over the third com ponent p3 at

T � 0:47E F ,thetem peratureused in theexperim entsofK �ohl

et al. [16](i.e., d2 = 0:43). Left: M om entum distribution

before ram ping across the Feshbach resonance. Right: Nu-

m ericalcalculation in second order,showing the m om entum

distribution aftercrossingtheFeshbach resonance,takinginto

accounttherm ale�ects.

In order to explain the low m olecule form ation rates

observed in experim ents,wehavecom puted thetwo-and

three-particledensitiesforferm ionsin opticallattices.In

general,onewould expectthatthethree-particledensity

decreasesin a latticesystem .O urresultsshow thatnon-

trivialprocessesoccurwhen placingaferm ionicgasin an

opticallattice.First,thethree-particledensity increases

with increasing potentialdepth,since up to interm edi-

ate lattice depths the m ain e�ect of the lattice is not

a localization ofthe particleson individuallattice sites,

but rather the reduction ofthe e�ective volum e acces-

sible to the ferm ions. The reduced volum e leads to a

higherferm ion density atthe lattice sites,and hence to

larger three-particle densities and scattering. This in-

crease ofthree-particle densities,which happens forex-

perim entally relevant potentialdepths,provides an ex-

planation,besides ram ping speeds and im aging quality,

why them oleculeform ation ratesand lifetim esin exper-

im ents [16]are lowerthan expected. The three-particle

density decreases only for very deep lattices,when the

W annier functions becom e strongly localized on single

lattice sites and three-body processes should not inu-

encethe experim entsalready forV [E E]& 30 [16].

O ur calculations show that the fraction of double-

occupied sitesin the opticallatticevariesapproxim ately

exponentially with thetem perature.W hilethedirectde-

term ination ofthetem peratureofan experim entalsetup

hasproven tobedi�cultaswellasinaccurate,thecount-

ing ofparticles can be done to good precision [18],and

thereforethefraction ofdouble-occupied sitescan bede-

term ined.O urresultsprovideatheoreticalfoundation to

recentexperim entalwork by St�oferleetal.[18]in which

them oleculefraction can beused fortherm om etry in ex-

perim ents,som ething that was previously not available

for ferm ions in opticallattices. In particular, our re-

sultsusing standard experim entalparam etersshow that

experim ents are currently perform ed in a tem perature

regim econsiderablyhotterthanforsystem sin thecontin-

uum .Itisfurtherm oreim portantto perform thesem ea-

surem entsin deep lattices,asotherwiseincreased three-

body scattering processescan inuencethem oleculefor-

m ation.

W hen tuning the system acrossa Feshbach resonance

by increasing the �eld and thus pushing ferm ions into

higher bands we �nd good quantitative agreem ent be-

tween ourresultsand theexperim entsofK �ohletal.[16].
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